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Publisher's Preface 


T 
he present book is a translation of one of the 

valuable religious books, on the ~aJilt (prayer), its 
importance, performance and objectives wrinen by 
martyr Dr. Muhanunad Husayn Beheshti - may the 

Almighty A1lah sanctify his soul. He wrote it in Persian, using 
a concise simple style with expressive phrases and impressive 
idioms; meanwhile it is covering all the subject effectively, and 
in a lively practicable method. Moreover the original Persian 
style is unmatched and trustworthy. In filet it is written by him 
in 1347 (H-Sh), and has been reprinted severaL times in Persian. 

This English translation of the book is the third edition. 
Being checked thoroughly with the original revised Persian 
book, it is fully reviewed, reedited, and many necessary 
cbanges and alterations have been made. Furthermore a chan 
for the transliteration symbols with the Arabic-Persian lellers 
(and examples) has been given at the beginning of the book so 
as to help the dear readers to thoroughly read the Arabic Islamic 
words and phrases. At the end of the book a glossary of non 
English tenns has been given. 

It is hoped that this valuable book will help the committed 
Muslim reader to deepen practicably his faith and practice in 
the Islamic precepts and teachings. 

International Publishing Co., 
IshlJnic Propagation Organization 



In tbe Name ofAUab, the Beneficmt, tbe Merciful 

Glorification and Worship 

T 
he moment a mao thinks of the infinite glory 
and absolute perfection of Allah, the Creator of 
the univene, be falls into adoration for Him 

with all his heart. pays homage with all his body and soul, 
to the Almigbty Al1ab, bowiog down to Him hi all 
humility. Pushed by hum.n nature. his genuflexion. io 
obedience and reverence to all this perfection and glory of 
Allab. is called "ruktJ··'. 

When one touches the ground with one's forehead in 
prostration, it is called "sujQd'~ When one praises one's 
Creator, thanking and glorifying Him. it is called .. /JMrJd" 
and ' 'wbilI''~ 

Faithful Devotion and Supplication 
The moment a man feels in need of belp from a 

supernatural power, superior to matter, he turns towards , 
the Omniscient, the Wise and the Merciful·the Creator of 
the Universe. He Communes with Him, discloses aU his 
sorrows an desires, and implores His help. This is called 
"du 'j ·"(Supplication). 

Divine Worship ('lbadah) 
All this glorification, adoration, love, faithful devotion, 

supplication and prayer to Almighty Allah, is called in the 
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language of the Qur'an .. 'ibldBll' (Divine worship). The 
Holy Qur'an maintains that this Divine worship is only for 
Allah. the Unique and the Incomparable. and that tbe 
worship of any other being or thing besides Him is strictly 
forbidden and considered "a great sin" by tbe Holy 
Qur' an: 

"And your Lord bas commanded tbal you 
wOISbip none but Him... " 

(The Holy Qur'an, J7:23) 

In Islam., from a general viewpoint, no plI1icular 
language, form or tbing has been specified for the general 
worship of the Unique God, Allah. No specific rule or 
condition has been stated . The only important thing that 
must be strictly observed in tbe Islamic worship is tbat 
whatever the worshippers - the servants of Allah-do in 
the Divine worship must not be polluted by superstition, 
polytheism, ostentation, hypocrisy or pretence. 

Therefore, Muslims, carefully, observing these, can 
adore Allah AJmjghty and commune with Him at any 
time, in any place, and in any language, form or maoner 
they want 10. 

• 



The SaJ/it(Prayer) 




The SaJat (prayer) 


T 
be $a/8( is a specific ritual form for the worship 
of Allah, and it entails the expression of love 
and devotion to Him. It contains and associates 

invaluable and specific instructive aspects. And for this 
reason, it has a special ritual form for itself. 

The Hymn ofMonotbeism, Virtue and Purity 
The $aJAl is hymn of monothe.ism, virtue and purity. It 

helps keep OUI mind and soul free from the agents of 
idolatry, polytheism, paganism, and other such pollutions 
which we face in the course of our daily life. 

Each of us works the hardest he can to reali se his 
objectives of his daily life, and rarely he thinks about 
anything else. 

Toiling bard from morning to evening is something 
quite natural and necessary for man. It gives him vigour 
and joy in tackling everyday problems. His energy and 
intellect open up new avenues for his talents. Through hi s 
knowledge of arts, science and industry he can make new 
inventions, which improve his li ving conditions. and 
enable him to progress even more. But at the same time. 
his busy life. his egoism and selfish desires lead bim to a 
stage that now and tben, to realise his objectives, be bends 
and bows to every person, debasing bimself. He 
undermines bis self-respect and the true value of his real 
and human character, and in this manner, pollutes his 
actual personality. body and soul . 

What is $all.l (Prayer)? 7 
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Some Ex.mph;s of physical pollution 
Few are those whose bands and feet, heads and faces, 

and sometimes even bodies and clothes. do not get dirty at 
daily work., and thus not require daily cleaning. 

For instance, a teacher engaged in teaching students, 
who reads and writes continuously; farmer or a tiller who 
ploughs the field, sows the seeds, implants saplings, weeds 
the ,garden, irrigates. reaps and harvests the crops; an 
engineer or a worker who toils in the worksbop; a doctor 
or a nurse who deals with patients; a housewife or a 
housekeeper who does household work; a merchant or a 
tradesman, who works at the mark.et-place; a researcher 
scientist who works in the laboratory or conducts research 
in bis field of specialisation whether in the university 
atmospbere or in the arena of nature; all need to wash their 
faces and clothes. or take a bath once or several times 
daily, in order to remain clean. 

Likewise, OUI souls, are subject to different kinds of 
pollution; sometimes to a higher degree than that of OUI 

physical being, in dealing with others during OUI daily 
tasks. Ex.amples of these are those arising from 
uncontrolled capricious passions and lusts, greed, 
selfishness, egotism, emulation, taking pride at victory and 
success, psychological complex resulting from 
disappointment and defeat; as well as jealousy, envy, 
enmity, revenge and hundreds of other kinds ofpollution. 

Such kinds of pollution blacken OUI souls; cause them 
to deviate from the right path of life, virtue, purity and 
piety; give way to depravity and corruption; make one 
forget all about Allah; and throw one into the devil's trap 
which encourages one to commit evil. 

, 
" 



Cleaning of the Heart and Soul 
Therefore, in the same way IS we wash and clean our 

clothes and bodies, we must also spend time in cleaning 
our hearts and souls. 

To attain the pleasure of Allah - The Primary Source 
of purity and pexfection - we must spend some time for 
remembering and thanking Him, in supplication and 
sincere prayer. In this way we shan wash our 
contaminated souls with the pure and limpid water of the 
Divine Fountain. 

This is what pil.I (ritual prayer) is, which a Muslim 
performs several times everyday. 

It is narrated that the holy prophet (S.A.) had concisely 
said to his companions: 

"Suppose in front of the house of one of you, there is a 
river, and be washes himself in it five times a day, will 
there still remain any dirt on his body?" They said. "No, 
this washing will cleanse the body of aU dirt." Then he 
said, "The five-time lalawlI (ritual prayers) do the same 
thing. With these five daily prayers Allah obliterates all 
one's sins and makes one pure and clean. Itl 

What is ~.I.t (prayer)'! • 



Timing of the Daily Salawat 
(Five Ritual Prayers) 
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Timing of the Daily Salawat 

(Five Ritual Prayers) 


1. 	 $ub~ (morning): At the dawn or commencement of 
the morning. 

2. 	 ? uhr(noon): At midday 
3. 	 'A$J"(aftemoon): About 2 to 3 bours aftemoon. 2 
4. 	 Ma.gbrib (evening): After sunset. ) 
5. 	 ' IsbA' (night fall) : At night when it gets dark.4 
These are the original timings for performing the 

$aJawlt (prayers). and it is better tbat each ritual prayer is 
performed at the right time. But for each onc of the five 
ritual $aJIlWlt, extended timing bas been fixed so that if a 
man, because of work or some other constraints, could not 
perform his $81awll at the afore·stated time, be can have 
more sufficient time at his disposal. 

The 	following is the duration for each ill/It. 
o $alltus-SubJr. From dawn to sunrise. 

D $aJllU$-?ubr. From midday to SUDset . 


D $a.lltul- 'Ap: After $aillU$-$uMuntil suuset. 

a $aJatuJ-MBghn'/J: From msgbn'h until midnight. S 


o 	$aJIIUl- 'Ishl ': After $Slllul-Magbrib until 

midnight. S 


When a Muslim gets up in the morning, he performs the 
$sllt to enable him commence his daily work with a pure 
heart. goodwill. and attention towards the Almighty Al1ah, 

What is ~allt (Prayer)? 13 



At 0000 , duriog hi s luoch break, be temporarily stops 
his work and again performs the $sIAL He does so, because 
as he eats to provide Fresb energy and joy to bis body, he 
enriches and cheers bis soul through performing the $all1l. 

Before resuming his job in the afternoon, he performs the 
:>wltu again so that he may work, with Allah in mind. 

After sunset (evening), when it is usually time to stop 
tbe daily work and enjoy dinner, he once again performs 
the islAI, so that he may nourish his soul while grati fy ing 
his body with food. 

At nigbt, wben one about to retire to bed, he once again 
stands up before Allah and performs his $slal So, just as 
be started tbe day by remembering and praying to Allah 
Almighty, he ends it with $aJl1tand remembrance of Allah. 
Thus, he goes to sleep witb a comforted soul and a pure 
heart 

Allah in the Holy Qur' a.n says: 

i.Uj;~"'1J1";:; i).J.r' ~i;.» 
.;.c;.J1 ~l; ~L;JI!lt j.JJ1~ 

1<.)t11111- J)"~ .!.l.!~ 

''And keep up the $sllt at the two ends of the 
day and at some puts of the night. Surely, 
good deeds lake sway ill deeds. This is a 
reminder [or the mindful It 

(TbeHoJy Qur'.fa 11: 114) 

.. .... _. 



Adhiin the Call to Salat 

(prayer) 
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Adhan - the Call to Salat 

(prayer) 


T 
be time for each $ll1lt is announced by adbAo, 

the proclamation for $aliL At dawn, noon, 
afternoon, after sunset at early evening, and 

when it starts getting dark. throughout the Islamic regions, 
the call with the soul-comforting voice of Ildhln is beard 
by eVCI)'one. This call proclaims that it is time for $aJll 

, . , • • . ! . • • . . • .•. .;;r \ lUI \~\ ~\ •.;;r, Ull ,;! \ lUI 

"Alllbu Akbar, AllAhu Akbar, AI/lbu Akbar, 
AI/lbu Akbar" 
(Allah is the Greatest) 

.w.~!U! ~;'i 4\i .W' 1!U! ~;'i ";i 

"Asbhsdu JUJ II. Jilha iDa·Lllh. 

Ashbwu 8./J Ii. ilus illll·LIIb. " 

(I clearly observe and bear witness that tbere is 

no god but Allah. [the Creator of the 

universe].) 


"Ashhadu anna MuQammadan Rasolu-Lllh. 
Ashba.du IlJJOB MubammadlU1 RasaJu-LlAh. " 

17What is ~.llt (prayer)? 
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r (l clearly observe and bear witness tbat 
Muhammad (S.A.) is tbe Messenger of 
Allah.)' 

"Hayya "slas·$alAh. 
Hayya 'alas-$alah. " 
(HurT)' up to $a/At) 

"{fayy a 'a/a-fillRp. 
lfayya 'aJa.-filJi./;J. .. 
(Hurry up to the deliverance) 

p h; .;. .:,;. .p l; .;. .:,;. 
"l}ayya. 'alB Khaynl· 'llDJal. 
Hayya 'ala. KhaynJ- 'IlIDa.J. " 
(Hurry up to tb e best deed) 

"AI/Abu Akb6J. 
Allahu Akbu. " 
(Allah is the Greatest.) 

LA iflba iIJa-LJah. 
LA iMba i1/a-L18h. 
(There is no god but Allah .) 
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(of the Same AdhiiIl Phrases 

with Little Difference) 
Directly Before Salat 



Iqamah - the Recitation 
(of the Same Adhan Phrases 

with Little Difference) 
Directly Before $alat 

O 
n hearing Ildbhl, the call to prayers, a Muslim 
prepares bimself for $11111 and comes to the 
place intended filC this purpose. Those who 

wish to perform congregational prayers ($.Jltul-jamll'ab). 
proceed to the mosque or some other place, which is 
prepared and arranged in advance for its performance. 

At this time, before starting $IlJ'~ iql.l1Jab is recited 8S 

follows: 

AJJ8bu Akbll1', ADlbu Akb.u. 
(Allah is the Greatest) 

~jH~! U! ~ ~i .l.;1i :;;i.n ~! 4J! ~ ~i .l.f.!. i 
"Ashhadu IIJJ 11 J1lba iUIl-Lllb. 
Ashhlldu 8.Il/1 illlJll illll-Lllh. ., 
(I clearly observe and bear witness that there is 
no god but Allah, [the Creator of the 
universe].) 

',,'t .·-,,~.:.3'--,·.: - ',,'! '.", s _ .~ -, ,·_:-,
~ ...~J -..-'-;.1 "'+' .~ OJ,.-) ..1..-<.1 .If.::. 

"Asllbsdu MOil MubammMJIW RssoJu-LJAb. 
Asbblldu anDIJ MuQllmm8d4lJ RuoJu-Lllh. N 
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(1 clearly observe and bear witness that 
Mubammad (S .A.) is the Messenger of Allab) 

; oJ...i,J I Jt :? .;,).;,J I Jt :.r> 
''Hayya "1lIas-$alAh, 
Jlayya 's/a.s-$allJb." 
(Hurry up to Sam) 

"ljayya. 'aJa/-uli{J. 
lfayya 'alal-fall.Q. " 
(Hurry up to the deliverance) 

'pI;;' Jt :r> .pl;;' Jt:r> 
l;layya 'a/8 /(bayn"!- 'llDJaJ. 
Hayya 'a/8 Khllyn"/- 'llJ11al 
(Hurry up to the best deed) 

ii ~, .,;...iU ,jj .hl.:aJ1.;...iU .iJ 
Qed qwstis-$alah, Qad QlU118tis-$IlJab. 

(Indeed saW bas Slarted.) 

AlIAhu AkblU, AlIAhu Akbar. 
(Allah is the Greatest.) 

La illbll illa-Lllb 
(There is no god, but Allah [the Creator of all 
the worlds]) 

How to Be Prepared for $ailt. 
Perform the ritual ablution (Wu{lO ). and then 
rise up for performing the $ailt 



Wudii ' the Ritual 

• 

Ablution before Sa/at 




Wudu' - the Ritual
, 

Ablution before Salat 


F 
irst wash the face and thea, the arms, from the 
elbows to the fingers; then draw the wet hand, 
once from the top of the head up to the forebead. 

and then on the feet. ' 
The Holy Qur'tn says: 

· \ .t.~i · ·t:. " If !~ i \ ". 1, i'f~;":'\' ! -T-· ~..=III; ~il"J .. r .. J ~FJ 'J""::"" ~ IS" .. .. ~.r.. ~ .. 
.• ,>I'J', .. ,'" ,~" , ''',' "," ', .~ .~J J~U. ~J.,;r.'J4I 

, ' . 
"0 you who believe! When you rise up for the 

$v lt, wLSb your liees 8Dd your baods as 1M IJS 

the elbows, I.Dd wipe. your beads aDd feet to 
the Mlk/es.. .. " 

(The Holy Qur'lIl 5: 6) 

Wu¢O, should be performed with pure DiyyAh 
(intention), and for the sake of the Almigbty Allah. 

If any part of tbe body becomes naps (impure), we 
should wash it and also wear !lbir(pure) clothes,' 

What i, ~.J.t (Prayel)? 25 



Al-QibJah the Direction (of 

Ka bah) which a Muslim 


Faces at Salat 




Al-Qiblah the Direction (of 

Ka bah) which a Muslim 


Faces at Sallit 


T 
hen stand facing tbe K.a' bali. tbe House 
renowned for the remembrance of Propbet 
Ibrahim (A.S.) the hero and champion of 

monotheism aloog with his son Prophet Islma.'ll (A.S.). 
These two, tbe father and the son of pure temperament, 
once built this House at Makkah for the worship of Allah, 
the One and the Unique. 

Islam has declared this House as the very focal point of 
monotheism, and tbe Muslims bave been ordered to tum , 
their races towards it, wberever in the world they may be, 
during the performance of their $ll1lt so that it becomes 
the focal centre ofmonotheism. The Holy Qur' ln says: 

-
... ,~ ~':'j Y,jJ ;.3" ~ i :.JCI:";'I1 .~..:•.;.h~ ;!i'1-j ;Jji ~;. : :;. ~J>I 

"AJJd from whatsoever plllce you sct out, fum 
your face low8Ids Al-Masjidu-lfulm (the 
Sacred Mosque); IUJd wherever you are. tum 
your faces towards it .. H 

(TbeHo/y Qur'lo, 2: /50) 
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The place wbere we perform $aiAI and our dress sbould 
be unobjectionable, i.e., not baving been acquired by 
force, nor by violation of the rigbts of otbers, nor tbese 
sbould be prohibited from other Islamic viewpoints. 



How to perform the $alat 




How to perfOIll the $aiat 


A 
t first we should condition our soul for 
worshipping the AJ.mjghty Allah. Then by 
expelling all other thoughts from our mind, we 

focus our entire attention towards Him. 

Beginning with Takblrafter Resolving 
for $aJiil (Fig. I) 

In all sincerity and whole-beartedly we utter "Alllhu 
Akbar' i.e., Allah is the Greatest. Allah is Supreme and 
Sublime. Allah is incomprehensible and beyond our 
imagination. 

Thus, with the utterance of Alllhu Akbar, the greatness 
of all otber things vanishes from the eyes of the 
worshipper. He then thinks of nothing but the grandeur of 
Allah and with all his heart and soul. be stands humbly 
before his Creator for $alit and glorification. 

Standing Upright (Thinking Solely of Allah) 
(Fig. 2) 

From this moment, until the end of the $a.J'~ ever facing 
the Ka'bah (Fig. 2). he keeps on addressing Allah lovingly 
and praisingly, refraining from speaking or replying to 
anyone around him. 

JJWhat is $allt (Prayer)? 



Next in adoration and praise of Allah, we first read 
Silr81ul-/famd, paying careful attention to its valuable 
meamng. 

Bisau·-LIAhi-r-Ra.fm;Aoi-r-Ra./Jim 
(In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the 
Merciful.) 

AJ-IJlUJ1du /i-LIAhi Rabbi-J-alamin 
(All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the 
worlds.) 

A Muslim begins every work and every speech with the 
Name of Allah. In the Islamic society, everything is begun 
with the Name ofAllah Almighty. 

In Islam., praise is due only to Allah, whose perfection 
is infinite. Besides Him none (nobody and nothing) is 
worthy of praise. One can express one's appreciation for 
someone or something, but within the limit of his or its 
worth. Thanks should be given in accordance with the 
service and kindness rendered. But appreciation and 
thanks must not take the form of flattery. Flattery and 
exaggerated praise is detrimental to morality and 
calamitous to society. 

An exaggerating panegyrist and flatterer destroys his 
own personality and through his exaggerated eulogy and 
flattery, he debases himself. He further encourages people 
to project false images of themselves. These persons 
become increasingly more showy and self-conceited. They 
soon SlOp reflecting upon their own shortcomings to which 

, 

, 
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•
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they turn a blind eye, and show aversion to criticism of 
their behaviour by others. 

Allowing themselves to become the victims of tbese 
mean flatterers, they become self-centred, obstinate, proud 
and dangerous idols, who consciously or' unconsciously, 
expect all others to respect them even to the point of 
adoration. They expect blind acceptance of their thoughts 
and views and strict obedience to their orders, 

Islam stresses constantly that: 
"Praise is due only to Allah" 
Thus, Islam sees to it that such pompous and arrogant 

"idols" do not appear in the monotheistic Islamic society, 
thereby ensuring impartial and logical criticism of anyone, 
irrespective of rank or position, 

,<I\."ji
~J' ",.,

Ar·RsQm8.JJ/·r·R$m. 
(The Beneficent, the Merciful.) 

MAlik;' YftwOJJ'·d·Din. 

(The Master of the Day of Judgement.) 

Although a Muslim believes in the mercy and 
forgiveness of Allah and is hopeful of His Compassion, 
yet on the other band, as Allah is Just, he fears His 
punishment. He does not get self-conceited, and knows 
that his good and bad deeds will be weighed on the Day of 
Judgement 

lyy4lc1l n il 'budu WB IyyAka OIlS/a 'in 

(You (Alone) we worship and you (Alone) we 
ask for help. ) 
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A Muslim always relies upon Allah and the abounding 
possibilities and power bestowed upon him by providence, 
and never extends his hand to any individual for help. 

Of course he does accept the help of olhers in the 
performance of his task. But this help is either hy way of 
contract or out of friendship and cordiality or as per the 
rules, and regulations, which are by themselves a kind of 
social contracts. However, in return for any help rendered, 
he pays for it in cash or credit through his dealings; 
neither others' help to him nor his help to others has any 
tint of pompous bossiness or charging obligation for 
favour done. 

A Muslim neither accepts any aid with lordliness, nor 
does he look for help from anyone with expectation and 
greed. 

He instead relies on Allah. and works hard. utilising his 
potentials and Allah-gifted faculties. He is happy with a 
moderate income which meets his daily needs, and leads 
an honest and pious life: 

Ihdi.Da-$-$in,.la-J-muslaqim 
(Guide us to the straight path.) 

:Lit ':":';i -. .ill Jil' 
ry- ..:t, ~ 

Sirala-Ulldhina lID 'amra 'aJllyhim. 
(The path of those whom you have favoured; 

•
J,0.JI~ ';l:~ ,:,~If 

ghayn'-l-magbt/obi 'aJayhim wlLla-t/t/Allin 
not [the path] of those who incur your wrath. 
nor [of] those who go astray.) 

• 



This is the most basic prayer (supplication) and faithful 
devotion which every ,Muslim makes in his daily $alawat. 
Communing heartily with Allah. he prays to Him to keep 
him always on the riglit path in life; the path of those on 
whom He has been gracious and bountiful and he can 
benefit from it; not of those with whom He has been angry 
(due tD their disobedience or carelessness). nor of those 
who go astray. and not to let his valuable potentials 'be 
wasted in wrong directions. 
Meanwhile he prays to Allah to grant bim his prayer. 

The first sflrah (cbapter) of AI-lIll111d (the Opening bf 
the Book) ends here. 

After this siirab, Al-lIll111d. the worshipper recites any 
other surah from the Holy Qur'in like surah 112. ':4.(
TswlUd"(Monotheism) as follows: 

,or, . ' '''q.Jj, . 
~-" ~J _ ~ 

Bismi-LIBbi-r-Rs./lmani-r-R$m 
(In the Name of Allah, the Beneficent, the 
Merciful.) 

Qui Huwa-L1iihu AIlad 
(Say: He is Allah, the One.) 

, ,
.:...;JU, .w , 

AlI8bu-$-Samsd 
(Allah is free from want, and eternally 
besougbt of all) 

. -, -. 
.>..J ,, - ""' OJ!J!. f'"" .J _. r-

Lsm ysJid ws Ism yOlsd 
(He begets not, nor is He begotten.) 
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~ i f,ll' )j :}:.; ;..ij 
Wa Jam yakuD lllhiJ Kufuwao &b/ld 
(And there is none comparable unto Him.) 

This is a Muslim's faith in Allah. which is against otber 
superstitious beliefs. For instance, most Cbristians beli eve 
in tbe '''Trinity'', i. e., the combination of God, viz. a fath er, 
who has a son, and a third god, namely. tbe Holy spirit, 
Gabriel. 

They combine these three into one and worship them in 
"Trinity of God". Also, they stand before the statue of 
Virgin Mary, the mother of Jesus, or other prominent 
religious fi gures for supplication and glorification. 

Ruku '(Fig. 3) 

After extolling Allah, praying to and imploriog Him, 
the Muslim worshipper bows down touching the knees 
with his hands to honour His Magnificence, and in this 
posture of IukfJ ' (genu flexion) be praises Allah and 
expresses love and sincere devotion to Him in tbe 
following words. 

. ., 
~. _J;,-;.1I • •• . ~.J . ; J ~ IJ".) oJ . 

$ uhpAol1 Rl1hhiy a. . j. 'A2imi wa. bi·qllDJdih 
(My Lord the Great is free from any 
imperfection; and praise be upon Him.) 

Or, be says: 

Subpaoa·L1Ah, $UbpAOO·Lla.h, SuMaoo·Lllh 
(Allah is free from any imperfection.) 

II 
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By unering these words in this posture, the prayer
performer repeats the slogan of monotheism meaning to 
say: 

"0 Allah Almighty. The only Grandeur and 
Magnificence that makes me bow and bend down to the 
knees is Yours! r shall never bow and genuflect before 
anyone and anytbing in obeisance and homage except you. 
r shall keep my head upright in front of all natural and 
buman powers, and shall never allow this free will and 
reason, and straight stature that you have given me, to 
genuflect befOl:e these powers." 

This is bow a Muslim, who treads the path of Islam 
feels and thinks. He keeps his head llpright before all men 
of power, position .. wealth and rank, and bends or bows 
before none. 

He then lifts his bead from this position, "ruldi °' and 
stands upright. 

Sujud (Prostration) (Fig. 4) 
And again, in the presence of this ' Divine perfection', 

be touches the ground with his forehead for sujoJ 
submining before His Magnificence in all humbleness and 
humility. He places the tips of the big toes of both feet, the 
knees, th e palms and the forebead on the ground in sujild 
and praises Allab saying: 

, .~ . ., 
.o~ L" ~\' . - iJ~~ ~ ;~ u- \.I.) . 

S ubfJan8 Rabbiya-l-'A '1/1 wa bibamdib 
(My Lord the Most High, is free from any 
imperfection; and praise be upon Him.) 

Or, he says: 
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$ubpana-LJab, Subqan.-Llab, Subq811a-LJab 
(Allah is free from any imperfection.) 

Uuering these words. while still in sujod, which is a 

sign of complete humility and submission. the worshipper 
once again repeats the spiritual tone of monotheism in his 
beart, meaning to say: 

"Others prostrate for the wealthy and powerful beings 
other than Allah. but since I am a Muslim, I prostrate on 
the ground only for Allah. Who is the Greatest. And I 
shall never prostrate in the presence of anyone and 
anything except Him." 

He then raises his head from the ground and sits upright 
at ease. Having done so, he once again prostrates, placing 
bis forehead on the ground and repeating the above
mentioned words of glorification and praise of AUah. He 
then lifts his head ofT the ground and sits upright for 
/asbllhhud(saying the two testimonies), (Fig. 5) 
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The Raka 'at (Joined Units) 

of Salat 


• 



The Ra#a'at(Joined Units)
of Salat . . 

F 
rom the time 'of reciting 'Siiratul-Qamd until 
now, i.e. at the 'point' of lifting the he~d off the 
ground, is called "one rak'ab of $allil': i.e. One 

related unit of Sailt This is because it includes one 
' rulai'~ Each of the daily $alawat consists ' of either two, 
three or four rUIl 'at (rak'llhs). 

$a1l.tu$-$ubJ; is a two-rak'ah ,$alaL $aJlituJ-Ma.ghn'b is 
of three raka' a.t. $al4lU$-.ruM. $aJ4tuJ'A$I, and $allitul
'Ish" are of four Ida'll, 'but while travellin~ these 
become twO-Iak' ah §allt each. 

For those who know linle abut $alll, in order to make it . . 
easy for them to learn, we explain here only the wajib 
(obligatory) portiQo -pf -each of the daily ~lawat in detail 
(leaving now the desirable acts). 

1- Salatus-$uM (Morning Prayer) 
• 

After wurjo.', and other preliminaries (preparatory 
actions), with clean heart, away ' from any kind ofI 

dissimulation, affectation, etc., we stand up for $1ll8.1 
facing the "QibJah (Makkah)" and say: 

• 

,. Al18b.u Akbu. 

And we recite SarstuJ-Qll.111d as f91lows: 
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C l l ·' ·~I \ ...il \ •";:r .,-r . ....,I;' . r ~_I. , .. " _" _,._ 

:jLjI ' · jJl ' · Wlaf~q. "."fI T ", - !i"J\~ ' 4LI..4,;..J \ _ .;. ~.. ~r"-r.".. . L .. . . ..... ' " ' , " '" . ... , -; .ul.1,; \ ~ ; <0 ' 11 .1,;\ !.o l, \i.U. 1! · < " :Jt;I" ~--"'- ~ e- :r- .. ~ _ J . . ~ - . ... . . 

'< '~ I 'r.~' ~. ""I ,. "'" ..r.:: J _ . r-- .r-'-~. . - - 
J- Bismi-Lll.bi-r-RabmAl1j-r-R.~m 
2- Al-blUDdu li-Lllhi Rabbi- I- 'AlamID J- Ar-RajJmADI

r-R$m. 4- Mlliki Y1Jwmi-d-DJn. 5- /yyAka DB 'budu wa 
[yylks ollS/Il'in 6- IhdiDIl-$-$irl!IlJ-mus[aqim 7- $irAla
IlluibiD6. 4J}'4I11tll 'aJllybim; ghllyri-I-msgb{iiJbi 'aJaybim 

waJa.q(lllIJn.) 
We tben recite another surah from tbe Holy Qur' An, 

such as "AI-TllwQid'. 

" I .' " 'I .il l ' r:r~J' . ~ 

'((1;. ; ~;j~ rsj .u;jJj.i¥.;.I "~\ ~; '.i.;. i til l;';':U 

BisDJj"-Lllhi-r-RsQmloi-r-R$m 
(1- QuI Huwll-Lll.bu A(Jad 2- AUAbU-$-$IllDBd. 
3- Lam yalid W8 lam yiJ/ad 4- Wa /1/.01 yakUD 

Ishu kufuwan 8Q8d.) 

We tben bow in humility and reverence for tbe 
Greatness of Allah. resting the palms upon the knees in 
ruko', We glorify and praise Allah in this position saying: 

SubQlJJa Rabbjya~J- 'Apmi wa bj~hamdjb, 

Or: ~,;:,~ ~~,;:,~ ~~ , ~t.:.;:. 

SubhIlDs-LJAh, SubhsDS-LJAh, Sub1;sns~LlIb 

We then stand uprigbt, and go down to perfonn sujOd 
before Allah, tbe Most High. By placing on tbe ground the 
tips of the big toes, knees. and palms, and resting the 
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forehead on the ground, stone, wood, mat or the like, we 
perform sujad Here again we glorify and praise Allah 
Almighty, Who is Greater than all, saying: 

••..t.:..ou ' ~~i ' " ~~ ~. Av- IJ'.J . 

SUb/:J"'B RBbbiYB-l-'A 'II WB bi-/:J/UIJdih. 
Or: 

SUb/:J"'B-LlAh, SUb/:J"'B-LlAh, Subl;1"'B-LIAh 

We then lift the head and sit at ease. 
Once again we perform sujOd, as explained before, 

placing the forehead on the ground saying: 

.~ '';'~i··· ~'.!.''.. ;~ ~ u'.J_ 

Sub1;1n1l Rllbbiya-l-~ 'fA wa bi-bamdib. 

Or: 

Sub/lAnll-LJah, Sub/lanll-Llah, SubI}Aall-LJA.h 

We then raise the head and sit at ease, with folded 
knees. 

Thus, we complete one ru'a.b of the two-rllk 'llh 
SBl.tus-$ub/:1. 

We then proceed with the second ru'a.b. We get up and 
stand still We recite "SiiIlltuJ-Qamd' and another surab 
such as "Al-Tllw./,lid while standing. We then perform 
ruko ', and two sajdahs. as described earlier. 

We then raise the bead from the second sajdllh. to 
complete the second m'ab, sit with folded knees as in 
(Fig. 5) and recite: 
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Ashhadu IJIJ IA illha illa-LIAb, wapda.bu Ii 
sbllIika Ish. 
(I bear witness tbat tbere is no god but Al1ah; 
He is Alone, and to Him there is no partner.) 

Wa ashhadu lJJJI1a Mul,1ammlldlJIJ Abduhu wa 

Rasuluh. 

(I bear witness that Muhammad (S.A.) is His 

servant and His Messenger.) 


• 

. ~~~\j ~.)s ~;fl! i 

ADAbumma $slli 'slA Mul,1ammadio WB Ab' 

Mul,1ammad 

(0 Allah, bless Mub.ammad (S.A.) and his 

Descendants.) 


J..1:5' --- 4U1 ~- -, ~tl \~1~ '';,.:ii ;J.J _ )J IJ!'" ~ . r 
As-ssllIDu ·slay.ka ayyuha-n-Nabiyyu wa 
raQmatu-Lllhi W8 barakAtuh. 
(peace, mercy and blessings of Allah be upon 
you OProphef! ) 

.~\.4I I .jJ I !"'';' j q. lobi 

As-sallmu 'alayna W./l 'alA 'ibldi-Lllhi-$

$Abi;Jlo 

(peace be upon us and all Allah's righteous 

servants) 
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As-salAD1U IlJaykum WIl IaQmlltu-LlBbi WIl 
barakAtuh/() 

(Peace, mercy and blessings of Allah be upon 
you all.) 

Thus, the '$IlJa.tus-subb ends here. 
In this last ' part of the $alAt once again the prayer

performer acknowledges the uniqueness of Allah and says 
clearly: 

"Mul,Iammad (S.A.') is a servant and Messcnger of 
Allah. And I pray to Allah to send His blessings to him, 
his descendants, and all other righteous believers." 

Muslims utter this sentence: "Mubammad (S.A.) is a 
servant of Allah," at least nine times a day. They do so to 
avoid going astray like the Christians who exalt Jesus 
from the 'position of servitude to Allah to the state of 
Divinity, or semi-Divinity, or call' him the Son ofAllah. 

Muslims seek peace and blessings of Allah for the 
prophet (S.A.), the great leader of Islam, 'his infallible 
descendants, and the righteous. They declare that all 
Muslims, the righteous and pious believers, to whatever 
'comer of the world,they may belong, are from one Islamic 
Ummab. This attachment prevails so widely and deeply 
among them that even when a Muslim performs $alAt 
alone, he feels himself among h!s other Muslim brothers. 
Thus, at the end of each $alA~ be says Sllliim (greetings) to 
them all, addressing them directly with these words "As
sallmu 'alaykum wa ia/Jmatu-LlAbi wa barakilluJj' (Peace 
and Allah's mercy and blessings be upon 'you' all.) 

2. $aiatu?-?uhr(Noon Prayer) 
After wucJO' and other preliminaries, with a clean heart, 

free from all dissimulation, affectation and pretence, we 
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stand up facing tbe "Qiblah" witb the Diyyah (intention) 
for four rak 'abs and we say "AllA.bu Akbat'. 

Rak ab J 
We tben recite "SiiIalul-J/lUDd' and follow it with 

anotber surab from the Holy Qur'lin sucb as "AI-Taw!Jld. 
We tbe perform rukii ', after wbich we rise and stand 

upright We then perform sujud. and tben lift up the head 
and sit upright. We again perform sujod after which we sit 
at ease with folded knees (Fig: 5) 

Rak'ab2 

We then get up and stand upright to perform tbe second 
uk'ah of the $alll. 

Once again we recite "Soratul-f/lUDd', and another 
surah from the HoLy Qur'an or the same surab of "A I
TawJ;ud'. 

We then perform ruleii ', after which we rise and stand 
upright. Having done so, we perform sujiid. 

We tben sit at ease (Fig. 5). This is followed by 
performing the second sujiid (sajdab) after which we sit at 
ease and say: 

"Ashhadu IW 14 i18.ha iUa-Lll.h, wapdahu il 
shartka lah. Wa asbbadu aDDa Mu./;1ammadao 
'A bdubu wa Rasuluh. AJ/lhuD1lJ18 $81li 'all 
Mubammadjo wa Ali Mubll1.1lI1Jad. H 

Rak'ah 3 

We then stand up to perform tbe third rak'ah of the 
$Illat. To do so, we recite" Soralul-HlUDd', or instead say: 

o. ,. . ... .. 



: -(-i ~.iW.ti1i ~ 1 ..J\':;; .jJ~\ ' .jJ\ ~~ or.' J •. 'J . J . . 

HSUbQI.DIl-LJl.bi wIlI-Qa.mdu u-LIAhi Wil II 
i14ha jJJa-Lll.bu wll-Lllhu Akbar. II 
(Allah is Transcendent and devoid of any 
imperfection; all praise is due to Allah ; there is 
no god but Allah; and Allah is the Greatest). 

After this we perform rukiJ ' and then rise and stand 
upright. We then perform sujud, and tben raise tbe head 
and sit still. After this we again perform the second sujod, 
and then stand up to perform the fOUJ1h rak'ah. Here, we 
once again recite" SOrs/ul-Jfamd' , or instead say: 

:- "j ~r'J .;jJ11, 4)1 ti .u.l;;JI · .ill J . ~t..:.:!.-r __ !L . . 

"SubQ8.tls-Lllhi wal-fl11111du li-LIAbi wa 18 
iJJAhIl iJJIl-LJAbu wa-L1Abu Akbar. " 

Aft~ this, we perform rukO', after which we stand 
upright. We then perform sujod, raise the head from this 
position and sit still as in (Fig. 5). We perform sujud once 
again, then raise the head and sit upright, and recite the 
IJlShahhud and salAm successively as follows: 

,li~). ~ 'J,;.j ~H 1l Ul ~ ~i if ~i 

~ ~lj ~~ J." ~fil\ ,~.,:. jJ'~ i~ ~; if':'; j 

..=JLs" -· ...ilI!..;;.·· I ~ !llf.i~ 'i!Ji,l.J . :JJo..r; ~ . r 
1oi:s'- . ~n t;;. . .. t' ,;s '~1 :. _I\.AJI ...il\.)~ ' ll ' ~ ''i!JiJ'.J . :JJ~r ~ •• .• ....r-J . r 
''Ashha.du a.n fA. ilAha. illa-LIAb, walJdahu II shaJika lab. 

Wa ashhadu 8Jloa Mugammad8Jl 'Abduhu wa RasOlub. 
AJI4bumma falli 'alA Mu/;a01.01adil1 WB Ali MuQllmmad. 
As-salAInu 'alaykum ayyuha-n -Nabiyyu WB rahmalu-LIAhi 
wa ba.rakatuh. A s-sallolU 'alaYl11 wa 'alA. ib8di-LJllhi
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~ 
, .. . ~ .. ~. "~\" .::.~ , -', . . 'r'JJo~ _f.I ~ J 

$$A1il;11o. As-sali11Ju 'alaykum wa ~atu-LJBhi wa 
barakltub . .. 

3. Salatul- 'A$r(Afternoon Prayer) 
Tbis $alltis performed exat:tly as $alltuz-Zuhr. 

4. Saliilul-Maghrib (After Sunset 
[Early Evening] Prayer) 

$al4tuJ-Magbrib is of three Ta.b '~t(r.tk'.tbs). Therefore, 
after raising tbe bead from the second sujud (sajdab) of 
the tbird rak'ab instead of getting up to perform the fourtb 
rak'alJ, we remain seated and recite tashahhud and end 
witb salim as follows: 

•..I.!..oJ J\ • ....:..oJ ' Il -u. ~.; [ i•• J . v-v
)JLs' .-- ~\~.. t :[ \ '!.i~ " '\~'i;J.J • ) J u;- "r.: _ r7-J 

.~\.AH ~\~lt '~ j l'-:iF f').!J i 
,1ils';"j ~\! ;;ojj P r').!Ji 

"Asbbadu an 14,illha illa-L1lh. wa(Jdahu 14 shmka lab. 
Wa asbhadu Moa MuQammadan 'Abdubu wa R&Siilub. 
Allahumma $alH 'all MuJ;ammadio wa Ah' Mu./Jammlld. 
As-sallmu 'altlyktl ayyuhtl-IJ-Nabiyyu wa n!Imlftu-Lllhi 
wa bBIskltub. As-sa.liIIJu 'a.J.~ynl Wlf 'a.lA JbAdi-L1Bhi
$$Ah"l;11n. A s-sallmu 'allfYkum Wolf IaQmatu-LJliJi wa 
barakltuh . .. 

5- Salatul- 'Isba.' (JJusk or [Early 
Night] Prayer) 

This $slAtis performed exactly as the $S1Atuz-?ubr. 11 

http:S1Atuz-?ubr.11
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SaJat Deep Influence on Man 


T he $al81 (Islamic prayer) can be called as 
follows: 

"The hymn of monotheism and worshipping of the only 
one God, Allah. " 

"The hymn which protects man 's personality." 

"The hymn o/purity and virtue. " 

"The hymn of peace and good relations with all the 
righteous men ofAllah. " 

It is tbe hymn which all Muslims must recite five times 
daily, so that remembrance of and faitb in Allah become 
stronger, enabling man to sustain and keep alive his high 
human qualities and guard against tb e deviation from the 
right Divine path. It guards him too, against the pollution 

of attributing associates to Allah Almighty, getting 
morally corrupt by the influence of enticing beauties or 
worldly pleasures, fear of the self-centred powers, and 
disagreement with Allah's righteous servants. It also 
safeguards him from all other spiritual corruptions. 

It is like tbe bymn (that) tbe soldiers recite every 
morning and evening, to keep tb~ spirit of heroism and 
courage alive, or like the hymn the pioneers recile 10 

strengthen their spirit ofbenevolence and beneficence. 
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The following Qur'amc verse reflects the profound 
influence of the "$alll' on the personality of man. 

"Recite that wbich has beeD'ICve4led to you of 
the Book, 8Jld keep up the $alAt. Surely, the 

$aJAt keeps (one) away iivm indecency and 
evil. 8Jld certainly remembTllIJce, of Allllh is 
the greIltest. 8Jld AOIlh knows whatyou do. " 

(The,Holy Qur'iiD29: 45) 

$al8t brings man spirirual felicity and 'prevents his soul 
from getting dull, sad, and despondent 

$aJlI is an action which develops the sense of duty and 
responsibility. A committed man who makes a point of . ' '. 

performing. illlawAt (prayers) . regularly. cultivates a 
, ' .

commendable habit, and .at least respects one moral 
obligation and Islamic duty." ,This habit discour~g~ 

carelessness and negligence on his part towar~ other 
duties. It makes him a useful person and helps him to 
progrCi<~s in the course ofhis life. Tbe.Holy ,Qur'in says: 

~i; riitP';';'~ ~~dt ~~i .;:'.-:~1.)J ~ !:~ .,.:~; ~~?~~lJ 

.~~4! 
• 

"And seek help through patience 8Jld ialAt. IlIJd 
truly it is hard except fOT the bumble-minded. 

" . 



who bow that they shs1l meet their Lord, sod 
thaI they shs1l retum to Him. " 

(The Holy Qur'lJJ, 2: 45-46) 

$s111 to some people seems to be a b\Udensome duty. 
But to those, who have faith in the eternal life (of the 
Hereafter) and believe that they should always keep 
themselves pure, virtuous and away from evil, and strive 
towards becoming a relatively perfect being so that they 
may return to Allah, the All-Perfect. the Almighty, the 
Merciful, is always an exhilarating, delightful and pleasant 
expenence. 

Islam right from its early days, bas invited Muslims to 
perform $alawll (prayers). In the beginning, when none 
other thaD the prophet (S.A.), his wife Khadijah, and his 
cousin (uncle's son), • AU (AS.) had embraced Islam, the 
prophet (S.A.) and 'AU (AS.) used to go to the valleys 
around Millah to perform $aJll t2 

Those who opposed Islam used to ridicule the prayer
performers and sometimes, even attack and harm them. To 
perform their $silt in peace, the Muslims used to go to the 
valleys around Makkah and perform their $a1l1 there in 
congregation. But the opponents often used to obstruct 
them, and occasionally, clashes also occurred.13 

The pressure, harm and ridicule from antagonists, 
instead of discouraging the Muslims from performing 
their obligatory $aJawl( rather served to increase tbeiI 
pleasure in performing tbis pleasing duty of worshipping 
Allah. 

Prophet Mubammad (S.A) bad told them tbat $a1l1 is 
the main slogan of monotheism and that Muslims should 
never neglect it. 

What is $allt (Prayer)? " 
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BanD Thaqlf, was one of the great tribes which settled 
in the city of Ta'tf and its suburbs. In the eighth year of 
Hijrah, i.e., about three years before the passing away of 
prophet MulJammad ,(-S.A). BanD Tbaqlf sent some 
delegates to Madinah to discuss about their conversion to 
Islam, on certain conditions. 

These delegates informed the Holy prophet (S.A.) that 
the BanD Thaqlf tribe would set forth a proposal for 
accepting Islam that they be exempted from performing 
the $allfwlt(prayers). 

The Prophet (S.A) answered: 
..... Insofar as ,alit is concerned, if the conversion to 

Islam is not accompanied by performing the ,alllWlt, then 
tbis conversion is of no value ... :·H 

If a Muslim finds himself in a situation where he is 
unable to perform his $allt in a normal way, he should 
then do so in whatever way he is able to do in that 
particular situation like: sitting, lying on bed, riding on a 
horse, in a car, train or a plane, or sitting behind a tank or 
any other armoured vehicle, etc. 



Salatul-Jama 'ah 

• 

(Congregational Prayer) 




Salatul-Jama 'ab 

• 

(Congregational Prayer) 


I 
slam emphasises that Muslims shouW lead a 
community life, and even perform the IsIl! in 
congregation. If there is a mosque, they should 

perform $Mlt there. Otherwise. they should gather at a 
suitable place, such as a desert, a school-han, a workshop, 
a factory, or a bouse. 

In case there is place where $81ltul-jlUD, '1lb is 
performed, tben everyone should try to leave his borne or 
office and join other Muslim brothers there to perform tbe 
$aJlItogetber. 

In $SlltuJ-j8I1JI'Ilh, the prayer-performers stand up in 
orderly rows, all facing the Qiblah. One person stands up 
ahead to lead the SslA!, and he is called the II imAni' 
(leader) oflbe $ailtuJ-jamA 'abo 

$sJltuJ-jllOJ"a.h is normally led by the highest ranking 
representative of the Islamic government in each region . 
Or else, people select from among themselves a proper 
and worthy penon to lead the inll 

In i.J8IUJ-j4I1J"u. Saratul-Qund and another surah like 
At-T.wbJd in the first and second ru'llhs are recited by 
the imlIIJ only. while the other prayer-performers remain 
silent and just listen. But in the remaining rd. 'l~ all the 
other prayer phrases are recited together by all . 

,.
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SaJatuJ-Jumu 'ah 

(Friday Prayer) 


I 



Salatul-Jumu 'ah 

• 

(Friday Prayer) 


o n Friday noon, the Muslims from different 
areas (within a radius of about six kilometres) 
assemble aod perform $IlJiilu~Jumu ·llfr. In this 

$Illlt, the imam, of the Jaml.'ab first stands up facing the 
audience and begins his speech by praising and thanking 
Allah, and by reciting verses from the Holy Qur' an and 
Hadith. He recites and explains at least one surah from tbe 
Holy QUI' an. He talks about the teachings of Islam, and 
discusses the socio·political problems of the Islamic 
Ummllh. in two sermons (Kbu!bahs). At the end of the 
second idJu,lbah, everybody stands up together to perform 
"two·rak'Bii' $aJlltuiJumu 'lIh which is similar to $aiAtuJ
SuM. 

In fact, the two Kbulbahs delivered, before the 
beginning of the $8./1.1, are COUDted as two rak'abs of $S/It. 

Wherever, a just statesman rules in a dominion, the 
$s/81uJ-Jumu 'sh must be held. Wherever his 
representative is present, he himself must personally take 
the responsibility of leading $s1Alu~Jumu·ah. If be cannot 
do so, be must appoint someone else in his place. 

And as soon as the Adblo of $aJAtuJ·Jumu 'ab is heard, 
all Muslims must stop working and come to the place 
where the $1liAI is being held. 
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"0 you wbo believe! When the call is beard 
for the saJlt OD Friday. then basteo to the 
"remembraDce ofAllah aDd leAve off t:nUliDg. 
That is better for you, ifyou know. " 

(The Holy Qur'lD 62:9) 

Once the SaJlt is over, everybody can leave and resume 
his work:. 

The Holy Qur' An says: 

"ADd wbeJJ the pIIlyer (Ssilt) is eJJded, theJJ 
disperse iD the lBJJd BJJd seek ofAllllh~ grace, 
IlDd remember Allah much, that you may be 
successfUl. " 

neHoly Qur'lD 62: 10) 

If the government is not beaded by a just man, or if a 
Muslim community is settled in a certain place where a 
representative of tbe government of the just Imam is 
absent, it is better that a just and qualified person be 
chosen from among them who can deliver two khutbahs 
(sermons) before the 1siat, and lead $.JatuJ-Jumu'ah. 
Otherwise, they can perform $aJ8tu?-~ubr as usual. 

The first $aJiituJ-Jumu 'ah after Hijrah 
When the Holy Propbet (S.A.) emigrated from Makkah 

to Madinah, he stopped in its suburb at a place called 

..~ . '~ "-. 



"Qub~', where a small tribe of Arabs resided: A group of 
Muslims from different corners of the city came to see and 
welcome the Prophet (S.A.), while some others who were 
not residents of the city also joined them. 

The Prophet (S.A.) stayed in "Qub~' from Sunday to 
Thursday, the period during which he constructed a small 
mosque which is known as "Masjid Qub~'. 

This was the first Islamic mosque whicb was built by 
the MuslimsY 

On Friday Morning, the Prophet (S.A.) left Quba for the 
city, along with other Muslims. At noon tbey reached a 
valley where anotber small tribe of Arabs lived. Here, the 
Prophet (S.A) performed $aJlIu~JUDJu'u. He first went 
ahead and stood before the ranks of Muslims present there 
and spoke to them about Islam. and about their duties 
during those early days of founding the Islamic 
government which they were expected to shoulder. in two 
sermons (kbu./bMJs). Then he led them in congregation to 
perform together the two·uk'u $B1AtuJ.Jumu'ab. 
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$alatul- 'Jd (The Two- 'ld 

Prayers 'Idul-Fitrand 


AI-'A¢ba) 

I D Islam, there are two formal festivals: .. '!duJ-Fi,.tI' 
and " 'Idul-Qurblli' or" 'Idul- 'A(i/)r' . 

'idul-Fi/I, is celebrated at the end of fasting at the close 
of the RIl111a4lD month, on the first of the lunar month 
"Shllwwn". Muslims, after fasting throughout the month 
of Rama4AD. break their fast on this day and baving 
successfully completed tbis sacred worship. celebrate tbis 
festival together. 

'Idul- 'Atffia is celebrated on tbe tenth of the lunar 
month, Dhul-Jfijjab when the maln part of the /J4.jj rituals 
has been performed by the Muslims, wh,o go to Makkah to 

Iperform Qlljj. On this day. the Muslims sacrifice II. sheep, a 
cow, or a camel. a part of which they eat themselves and 
the remaining meat is distributed to the needy. 

Througbout the world Muslims celebrate this day, 
because of the completion of the main part of the 
magnificent i;Ja.jj rituals. 

These two great Festivals of Islam are the feslivals of 
action and deed, D~ng the 'ldul-Fi,tr feslival, Muslims 
enjoy the feast for having successfully completed their 
fasting throughout the month of Rama<Jan, During the 
festival of 'JduJ- "At;lQ.t, they celebrate Ihe achievement of 
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the Islamic Ummllh for perfonning the magnificent rituals 
of -Plljj. 

To celebrate these two annual Islamic festivals, 
Muslims from every comer of the city or town gather 
together in a area such as a square, a fi eld or an open area 
of a desert, or a large ball if weather conditions do not 
permit an open-air gathering. They then joyfully say 
together "Alllhu AkbJU", and praise Allah . 

After this, they start glorifying Allah and perform the 
two-uk'ah $Ilillin congregation. 

Al tbe end of the $slAl, the prayer-performers altogether 
say loudly "Alllhu Akbai' several times. And then tbe 
imam stands up facing the worshippers, and delivers two 
khulbllhs (sermons). 

Usually after the $8111, tbe worshippers are offered some 
light refreshment. 

SallluJ-Jumu 'ab and Salltui-'Jd are not only 
congregational prayers, but also a symbol of Islamic, 
social and political unity. Therefore, the responsibility to 
hold such congregations is among the prime duties of the 
Islamic government. 

In places where the ruling government is other than an 
Islamic one, the Muslims must themselves take the 
necessary initiatives to establish these pure and valuable 
Islamic congregations for tbe worship and adoration of 
Allah, the One, the Unique, 

$aJAtuJ-jIl1D,'ab, $aJ4tuJ.JllDJu'ah, and $aJ4tuJ- '1d, not 
only deeply affect tbe prayer-performers intellectually and 
help them in their spiritual growth, but also strengthen the 
brotherly feelings among them and enhance their unity 
and solidarity. These congregational $sJSWlt (prayers) are 
valuable Islamic symbols that must be carefully guarded 
and observed , 
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